Clients

HDE Technologies, Inc

Repeat business

- The attendees of the HDE Laser Welding Programs are ‘end users’ of industrial lasers. Of this group, over 90% come from companies that sent people to the HDE Laser Classes in the past. Several people came back 30 years AFTER they took one of the HDE classes.

Profile of attendees

- People attending are engineers, operators, scientists, team leaders and project managers.

- Since 1978, approx. 5,500 people attended the programs offered by HDE.

- The attendees come from the following industries:
  
  o aerospace,
  o aircraft,
  o automotive,
  o automotive components,
  o educational institutions, (2-year and 4-year colleges)
  o electronics,
  o jet engine,
• medical device manufacturing,
• microwave,
• national research labs, (Sandia, LLNL, NIST, LANL, etc.)
• pharmaceutical, etc.

Success of the attendees

• Many of the people who have taken the HDE Laser Welding Programs have realized advancement in their careers.

• They advanced within the Company; they advanced to be Department Managers and Plant Managers.

• Their employer funded their continued education – from 2-year College to Bachelor’s and Master’s and PhD level degrees in 4-year colleges.

• They changed employers and were assigned a higher level of responsibility.

• With these changes their reward (salary) increased as well.

The Customers’ success is HDE’s success.